
Margaret's Wedding Veil

By MARTHA McCLLLOCH-WILLIAM- S

"Sucti u men!". Margaret sighed.

'But I'll have to wear It all summer!
Oh, dear! Why muBt one be so

poor? If 1 only had any way to do it.
I'd work my fingers oft to get some-

thing outer."
She was looking at her new frock

In the mirror she had set on the floor.
The skirt sagged outrageously, most ,

where It should have hung level. Be-

ing of sleazy stuff, nnd 111 cut. there
was no help for the sagging. Margaret
hated sleazy stuff the simplest Arm

cotton would have pleased her much

better than this bargain counter aeo-lla-

Mrs. Lane, ber stepmother, was

of a different mind. Her Idea of ele-

gance was bounded north, south, east
and west by frippery and trimmings.

"Now. I call that real tasty!" she
said, thrusting her head Inside the
chamber door. "Blue . with white
stripes and you can't deny it be- -

comes you.
pretty long
much right
anybody."

"Quite as

What If It does nang

behind you've got as

to wear trail-frock- s as

much." Margaret assent- -

ed.
The worst of It was she could not

speak truth. Mrs. Inne was so hon-

estly pleased with their Joint handi-

work, had put so much heart and

kindness into the choice and making

of the dress, it would bo brutal to tell
her how she hated It. Still there are
limits to endurance. Margaret reach-

ed them when Mrs. Lane suggested
putting a tucker of mus-

lin Inside the square-cu- t neck.
"I'll wait till I can get plain bob- -

hinet." she said.
Mrs. Lane flung up her hands. "You

know how the hens are slatkin' up In

their layln'," she said. "We won't
have three dozen eggs for Joe Davis

tMs week. And the sugar's low, and
tea. next to nothln' and if you don't
fix the neck of your new frock, you

can't wear It to the plcnlck."
"I don't care rbout going not

much," Margaret said, still dully but
there was a wistful nndernote.

Mrs. Lane caught It. though Marga-

ret meant she should not. Dut she

ma.r L wj---i m rv

(J

Looked at the Veil Hungrily.

said nothing, only turned and walked
out on the back porch, her mind run-

ning thus:
"I'll go without tea surely I can

do It one week aud let the child
have what she wants. Joe - Davis'll
maybe advance me half a dollur-- be

ktmwi I never forcet to pay. Marg

tball the set her cried:

on It Patience knows the lawn s

heap prettier but girls are all aiik?
Just plumb crazy to be In the fas-

hionand all the others have

Still revolving her plan, she scut-

tled away bareheaded and came pres-

ently to Joe Davis' general store.
"Sure! You can have what you want

half dollar? Don't you name no sucn
thing! Help yourself. I know a good

customer when I see her," Joe said

reulally, when with some falterlngs

the had made known her wishes.
Disappointment

' waited on them.

There was not a bit of net, or any-

thing approaching It. In stock Joe

was genuinely sympathetic; If only

te had known sooner!
Slleut herself, she turned home-ur-

Half way there a gusty, wbif- -

Jety wind blew something soft and

light directly In her face. It was

creamy white, and wonderfully flow-

ered and sprigged all over a laoe

veil, real rose point, though she did

not know it. The tricky wind had

snatched it out of a wlr.dow up at the

Gore house. was the great bouse

c,f the village, and that day held a

visitor to whom rose point was a com-

monplace.
Mrs. Lane looked at the veil hun-

grily, snuffed the delicate scent it ex-

"You keep perfectly q'liet. Nellie,"

spake her little mother, somewhat ir-

ritably, "and let me comb your hair

It's a shame and disgrace. I Just

wonder where you little glrU get your

hair all snarled up like this. What In

the world do you do?"

Nellie winced as the comb caught

a rebellious hair and out

a kink. From time to time she whim-

pered during the ordeal.
, "Vnles you keep your hair combed

out nicely." said the little mother,
"you'll lose It all, and you'll be

bald when the other little girls have

I... vroi,ia . How would you like

that?"
Nellie thought a bit. Then she saw

the point.

"That must be the reason," she

mused, "Dr. Rybuk hasn't any bnlr,

guess he didn't his balr tombed

when he was a little boy." -

Dr. J. F. RybaU Is the family den-

tist, and he hasn't much but

be sajB that I.i in consequence of hav

haled, her mouth grew Arm she bad

found the thing finding meant keep-

ing. Hut Margaret would not think
so she would be all for hunting up

the owner, never thluklug of her own

need. She should not do It Mrs.

Lane had her own dull ambitions. She

loved her husband's daughter all tne
better now that be was dead. Marga-

ret should go to the picnic Jimmy
Traynor would be there. Jimmy was

a sort of cousin, and highly desirable
in Mrs. Lane's eyes. If only he could

se Margaret at her best. It might
mean a great deal, he did not see
her. It was unlikely he would come

looking for her at home and that
baggage Dora Carter would be sure
to make much of him.

"Joe hadn't no bobblnet, but ne

sold me this veil dirt cheap only 60

cents and waits fer the money." Mrs

Lane suld as she fluug the veil In

Margaret's lap.
Margaret gave a little cry. She was

no more luce-wis- e than her elder, but
she knew beauty anywhere the cob-

web traceries, the delicate llorlatlon.
as fine as frost-lace- , filled her with

Joy.
"You're real good to me, mother,"

she said, looking up, dewy-eyed- . "But
it don't seem right to go In debt for

anything we tan do without. It

don't seem right, either, to cut aud

slash this," touching the lace tender-

ly, "I wonder how Joe ever came to

buy it-- I never saw it In the show-

case."
"You are the beat of all," Mrs. Lane

said fretfully. "Here I been trompm

bareheaded In the sun to get what you

want, and you ain't satisfied."
"I'm too satisfied; the veil is too

pretty," Margaret cried, getting up

and enveloping her throat In the Una

fabric
When she started to the picnic

next morning she was almost happy.

Blue was certainly her color; this
blue matched her eyes. She would

not look down at the taggy ruffled

skirt rather she held up her head
so the lace at ber throat might show

its full beauty. She had put In lace

sleeves, too the veil was long and

amiile. And still there remained a
lot of It. enough for coverlug ber
frowsy pink hat as soon as she had

time to do It. And Just at the gate
she ran upon Jimmy Traynop-- . coming

to escort her to the plculo grounds.
He gave a satisfied whistle at sight
of her and said:

"Peggy. I shall have the swagger-cs- t

girl of anybody. You look good

enough to eat, but don't you be
afraid."

"I Bha'n't be," Margaret laughed.

Her holiday mood ran unchecked
until dinner time. Jimmy stuck by

her, and, such is the force of exam

ple, three other young fellows wno

otherwise would hrve no more tban
nodded to her, bad made a great pre-

tense of banging around the pair.
Miss Allda Venn came to the picnic

in anything but holiday mood. She

had been angry over coming to the
Gores they were rich and childless,
therefore to be concllated. But they
need not have dragged her'out among

their villagers!
If she had not been In such a tem-- '

per sbo might not have gone to ex-

tremities. At sight of Margaret In-

nocently fine and vain, In her rose
point she gave a little gasp and
clutched Mrs. Gore's arm. crying:

"I knew It was Btolen my veil!

But you Insisted there wasn't thief In

all your precious vllla,"
"Allda. hush!" Mrs. Gore said In an

Imperative whisper. But Miss Venn

had darted from h?r, caught Margaret
by both shoulders and was shaking

have net since she's so hard as she

It

then

have

huir,

if

How dared you ruin It? My veil!

You know you stole It "

"Excuse me. ma'am but you know

that's no such thing," Jimmy Raynor

Interrupted, breaking her clutch on

Margaret as he spoke.
whs white as death. She

put her hand to her throat, as though

asking something of the lace. Intu-

itively she sensed her
piteous subterfuge. "I did not steal
your lace and I am sorry to have

cut It,' she said tremulously. "We
I found It You can have It all

back."
"Found It! A 1'kely story," Miss

Venn began.
Raynor stepped before Margeret
"If you've got any men folks, I'd

like to talk with them." he said.

Miss Venn shook her head.

"Listen. I'll pay for your veil! What

did It cost?"
"Only $300 JuBt a cheap thing,

you know," Miss Venn flung at him.
malevolently.

Margaret shuddered, but Jimmy

smiled.
"I'll send you a check In the e

Gore will tell you It's

good." he said. He turned to Marga-

ret. "And you, Peggy, can maybe fix

the thing so it'll do for a wedding

veil."

Nellie Saw the Light

straightened

stepmother's

ing It pulled out by too enthusiastic a

teacher.

The Queer Aryan Tree.
Among the most remarkable treei

of the world is the argan, which

abounds In southern Morocco, but Is

seldom seen elsewhere. A "forest" of

argans has a curious scattered appear-am- ,

because tno trees grow singly

and far apart. They are very leafy

but seldom exceed twenty feet In

huiht The branches nut out hori
zontally, and begin a yard above the
uround Sheep, cattle and camels feed

on the leaves, and goals will stand on

their hind lege to reach them, but

horses nnd mules tefuse to touch them

The wood Is very hard aud extremely

useful to the natives, who make char-con-

from It The fruit, resembling s

large olive, is used to feed cattle and

to manufacture a valuable oil. It also
furnlslies the principal sustenance ol

many of the poorer catlves. Sclentlflr
American.

SCENES AT THE NATIONAL RIFLE TEAM MATCHES

J&i i km A- - i M
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THE photograph showing the markers behind the butts at the national rifle team matches at Camp Perry. O

was made while firing was In progress. On the right Is seen the stone and concrete wall, backed by feet

of earth that protect, the marker, from flying bullets; on the left are the targets. These repre.en the outline,

the wall to the marksmen. A. each , shot strike, the U
of a man lying prone, the form being Just visible over
get It Is registered by the markers, the total hit. being signalled at the end of the .erles or volleys. The tar
gets are of steel the "men" on them being dark on a white background.

Corporal C. A. Lloyd of the United States Marine corp. was . prominent contestant In the matches 1U

won the 19,1 President', match prlxe by a score of 281 out of a possible 300. In slow, rapid and skirmish firing.

TRAVEL IN AIRSHIP

Service Opens in Germany With

Scheduled Flights.

Representatives Claim That Aerial

Trips Are Quite Free From Dan-ge- r

and Have Many Advant-
ages Over Rail Rides.

Paris. The Hamburg-America-

Shipping line announces that from
Dow on It will book passengers for ex-

cursions on the Zeppelin airship
Schwaben from Baden-Bade- to differ
ent place. In the Black forest and the
valley of the Rhine as far a. Welssen
burg and Woerth.

The manager of the Paris office of
the Hamburg-America- line explains
that his company, although having no
official connection with the Zeppelin
company, ba, entered into an arrange
ment whereby passengers for the air
ship trip, may reserve seat, la the
Schwaben at the various offices of the
Hamburg-America- line. The bead
quarter, of the business I. at Baden
Baden.

Variety of Itinerary I. a feature of
the trips, a different program being
organized every week, though passen-
gers are always given a ride through
fine mountain, forest or river .cenery
Wind, too, still plays an important
role in determining the destination of
the Schwaben. and if at the last mo-

ment an announced trip has to be
changed or suppressed altogether,
those who have booked passage, may

either have their money back or select
another excursion In the week', pro-

gram. Besides the ordinary advertised
excursion, the company can arrange
for much longer trips for parties sutll
clently large.

The Schwaben, which has a length
of 145 meters, has three cabins, two

for the crew of nine persons all na

USE OF TOBACCO IS BARRED

United States Steel Corporation Takes
Action In Interest of Workers

Little Protest.

Pittsburgh, Pa. "Down with the
cigarette and tobacco and up with

moral standards."
This Is the latest cry or the United

States Steel corporation, which in

many ways bas been striving for up-

lift among Its thousands of workmen.
Following the lead of the American
Bridge company, the steel corporation
Is making tobacco a contraband arti-

cle during working hours In the Pitts-
burgh mills.

The first move was made at
the town site of the American

Bridge company's great Industry. No-

tices have been posted there for-

bidding smoking within the plant, and
It Is understood that officials In order
to set an example will refrain from
Indulelng In perfectos during office
hours.

"It Is Injurious to the health of
working men."

This Is the argument of the steel

:

Musical Instrument and Milk Bottle
Combined Give Parents a Res- t-

No More Carpet Walking.

Venice. Cal. No more will the cries
of "Little Precious" stir his proud and
happy father to a tack-dodgin- mara-

thon on a midnight bedroom course,

for Mrs. J. W. Efferson of DouglaB,

Aril., the wife of a mining man, bas

arrived here with a baby and a "Baby
pacifier," a device combining a milk

bottle and an aeollan barp, tht use of

which gives the Infant music during

dinner hours and his parents a sur-

cease from squalls.
Mozart's attempts at

music are outdistanced, for the young-

er Efferson, hardly past his first mile-

stone, enn play a dreamy waltz, a

quickstep, a stately minuet or a de-

licious ragtime symphony, all depend-

ing on the repldlty with which be par-

takes of a lacteal repast.
"All Ooln' Out and Nothln" comln'

In." walls the aeollan harp and wlih
much feeling as the milk disappears.

val me,n and a central cabin for pas-

sengers. Stability Is obtained by meaus
of plane.. When the airship 1. in mo

tlou no rocking I. felt. The canin is
comfortably, not to say luxuriously,
fitted In mahogany, and accommodates
24 persons who sit facing the same di

rection. There are large ohservauon
wludows, and the geenral aspect of

the cubln Is that of a first-clas- s saloon
on a railway train or an uceau huci.
An excellent restaurant chef presides
over the kitchen, and cold meals are
served aboard.

The Schwaben makes an average
speed of 64 kilometers an hour with

It. three engines developing 375 horse-
power. If necessary, It could remain
In the air for 12 to 15 hours, traveling
from 800 to 1,000 kilometers, according
to the direction or force of the wind

"Naturally." added the official, "it Is

not the comoany'. Intention or Idea
that the airship service should com
nete with train, or steamers. The
time has certainly not come for that
But there Is no reason why airship ex
curslons, such as those organized from
Baden Baden, should not become gen
eral. They are quite free from dan
ger, and they give passengers a novel
and delightful experience. Few who
try It will not agree that aerial travel
ha, many charms and advantages
over locomotion by train, steamer or
automobile In none of the latter can
the traveler obtain such comprehen-
sive views of scenery as be can from
an airship."

Blind Man Ride. Bike.
Springfield, Mas.. Herbert Putnam

of Springfield, Vt.. who is totally
blind, rode Into the yard of his sis-to-

Mrs. Gertrude Lampman of West
Springfield, on a bicycle, having made
the trip of 125 mile, In eleven hours
He was accompanied by Carlton
I.ashua, who led the way.

trust, which lu more ways thnn one
has taken up certain social and liv-

ing problems among Its employes.

The example of the American Bridge
company has been followed In various
Carnegie mills, and there has been lit
tle or no protest from the men against
the ruling.

The point has been stretched In fa
vor of one class ol workmen, machin-
ists who do brass work, and iron
molders will b- - permitted to chew to
bacco. Chewing tobacco Is said to
be a preventive against certain Infec
tions resulting from Inhaling One

brass cuttings aud dust In foundries.

SECURES PERMIT TO COUGH

New Yorker, Victim of Asthma. Hopes

to Be Free From Further Denver
Police Interference.

Denver. Colo. Ole Sklnden. a victim

of asthma, who came here for bis

health from New York, appeared be

fore Doctor James and requested
Dermlt to cough in Denver streets.

He says that when be sits on the
curb and begins to cough the first po- -

Baby Pacifier Is Invented
The "Baby Pacifier" was Invented

by the father of Us sole user. A min

ing man. tired from the tons or tne
day. and not relishing long tramps
over carpet by night, his mechanical
genius found a penacea for restless
children.

Mothers of families at this beacn

have descended In a swarm on the
Efferson household In an endeavor to

copy the "quieter."

Hornets Break Up Baptism.

Otwell. Ind. A ceremony of bap

tism was broken up by yellow Jack-

ets. While the preacher was leading

Beveral women Into Flat creek, and

the church cbotr on the bank was

singing, two nests or hornets were

stirred up. Dozens of persons were

muiiB Many rushed headlong Into

the water. Several .,sons were Btung

so badly they bad to go to bed The
baptism was a tiei " f revival at
the Vincent Baptist cburcn.

MAN'S CHARACTER ON A BAG

Continental Porter Judges Traveler by
Little Marks Made on Luggage

for Benefit of Others.

Paris. The manner In which the
traveler has his character written on

but

the Btrokjs,
described which sleep Intended give,

the Little scratches the 15.000

the made the the
has anu rJHult rise

and

the till have
A horizontal the right taken drink ruooy

top corner the bag means that the
numor rives verv small "tips"
should be boycotted possible.

diagonal scratch the lower
hand corner signifies "exacting and

tne figures
right means "exctlng.

generous." small the
marks nar me if bcucivuo.

curved mark the left hand

ner corner signifies "Inexperienced,
has not traveled much."

Scientists Declare. Against Little
That Spreads Disease
Ings Accepted

jy-
-

THOUGHTFUL

Expnrl- -

Scholar

expert

"Why,
extraordinary thing!

"When

benefit getting

acknowledged

disagreeable
lifting

FRANCE JOINS EFFECTS DRINKING

Seriously.

France address Vic- -

rnmnaien for extermination nor8e!y, the phy

housefly. contains the
scientist, gUDject alcoholic drinking

statements effect the consideration:
the potent conduct

dlBease, particularly during the
cholera things

subsided, warning, human
cepted seriously, tjje

warfare against "Seif-eacrlflc-

life
M. Laveran the Pasteur institute

and M. Tbiery the municipal labo
ratory are among those who the
nttentlon the the dangers

disease carried person to per

by the fly.

llcemnn who comes along arrests him
him Jnil the ambu

lance, charging with disturbance
peace.

Doctor James Issued
thorlzlng cough the street
and told him have the
police O.

Hereafter when begins
have permit handy shove

the face first cop who dis

turbs bis peace.

Chased by a Whale

Ca'. Reed

74

homa City Captain Walker the
launch Leonaya a thrilling experi-

ence pursued thetn
miles, apparently the flying fish

men using as bait for

The men trolling about
miles from shore the first
anneared dangerously near the craft,
Becoming alarmed the boatmen
angler start shoreward.
Thv followed within

the the whale. Fear
that the launch might be wrecked

the whale the flying fish were

pulled bait was adrift.

HARVARD TO HARVARD

First Time
Founder's Name Will Enter

University From London.

BoBton. the first Its 275

the name will appear
the student rolls fall Har

vard university.
Lionel de Jersey

descendant the family

founder the university, become
a class He
descended from second cousin

John Harvard, who 1638.

The discovery the man

traced a
Everett, thon president uni-

versity, George Bancroft, minister
Great Britain. When it was found

financial reasons prevented Lionel

from entering Emmanuel college
England, men became Inter-

ested and took steps have en-

ter Harvard.

Attraction.
Pnnnlnr n'noroval wouldn't

m,irh anneht after didn't carry
salary. Atchison Glob

"
'''

'

FOR MEN

English Physician, fcy Simple
mnt, Convinces or in

jurious Ettect of Alcohol.

Dr. Richardson, eminent English
physician, by very slmpie

once convinced Intelligent
scholar the Injurious effect alco

The an Intelligent young

man, was singing tne praises oi
be the "Ruddy Butper, cay

lug be not get through the dar
without It. and It gave Dim

strength health, as well
hllaration, when Dr. Richardson said
to good enough to my

uulse as I am Handing bore?
The young man did so, counting

beats carefully, and saying, "Its beats

The doctor then sat down a chair
him count it again. He

did so, said, "it has gone dow n to

rtnrtnr then lav down on the
lounge, said, "Now count again.

Tbla the young man and sur
prise It Is ouly 04; wnai
an

The doctor then said: you

lie down at night, that is the way na-

ture takes give your httrt rest. You

know about It, but your heart
Lhat forever beating organ. Is taking
i rest, and If you wLl reckon It

jp. you will find that It Is a great
rent, for lying down, the

beart Is doing ten strokes less
ite than berore. Multiply that by bt).

It Is 000. multiply that by

sight hours, and within fraction. It is
KO0O strokes different: and the
heart throws some six ounces blood
at every stroke, It makes difference
3t some 30,000 ounces lilting In a

lncle night, or over 684,000 pounds
every yeur! I He down night
without any alcohol, then my heart
gets rest, and my strength is reneweo

when you take your wine or grog

fou do get the rest, the effect oi

the alcohol Is Increase the number
his for of porters 0f and Instead of the
and hotel servants Is thus Is

by one yu force heart to some ex-o- n

bags are after trav- - tra BtroSies In single night, and
eler given a "tip tnese mams Is, that you up m me mony

nil Dorters oth-- i ivolv wpuk. unfit lo'u..u.. -- ' ' " K . - j
er employes. next work you

line hand another of the
of

and
when

A on left

on tin

bumper.' which you eeetn to tninn is
source strength and ne
man below."

The young man
this must be began

cross in tne lower Jp and lounn u .
hand corner (0 be up so many ounces bo

but and vertical many thousand times, and result

In- -

sect

was be became abstinence
the greatest benefit hi.

he admits, his
life happiness

WAR ON FLY EVIL
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when

ment
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that total
with

enjoy

ment

OF

the Want of Little e

the Moderate
His Fellow Men.

Paris. about to Join In the x recent given Sir
the of the tor eminent English

slclan, siAne remarks on

Several have recently of which are

made the that worthy general "The
la one of most spreaders moral of citizens," he

of ap Btates, "begins In home. If we

demic. A. the scare hasn't consider the that are done
are being jegrade life wo are brought

with the result DacJl t0 question of alcohol,

some plan for popular in regard the so--

nlpfi tnav be evolved. I miripn begins, as a
of
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of from
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the

and

to

to

rule, with a man giving up alcohol. So

far as I am concerned, It seems an

Incredibly small sacrifice to make, hut

It 1b not so to many people. The In-

dividual who considers honestly what
Is his duty toward his fellow country
men must consider this matter from
two totally different points of view

He must consider the duty to maKe
Himself as fit a3 possible for his work

lu the country. He must consider the
children. The very question of sick

Insurance now being dealt with jy
the government, however remote It

mav seem to you, Is governed by the
Question of lor it nas
clearly been shown that the propor

tion ot sickness among moa

erate drinkers U greater than among

abstainers. For the want of a little
the moderate drinker Ira

poses taxes on his fellow men. Only

a few duys ago an old, much-love-

teacher of my own. Sir A. rearce
Gould, showed that cancer was a dis-

ease which attacked those who took
alcohol twice as frequently as those
who do not. Every day we have evi-

dence of this sort brought before us,

showing that total abstinence stands
first as a salient element In the mak-

ing of the nation."

xHot Milk a Competitor.
Hot milk is becoming a dangerous

competitor of the liquor traffic In

Stockholm. Prof. Curt Wallls la a

warm champion of the Idea of combat
lng the liquor evil with the aid of

milk, and recommends the method in

troduced by Miss Utrech In btocK

holm. This Is quite simple. Just an
automatic contrivance, something on

the order of the slot machine, so pop-

ular In America, where for a small

comnve ore a quarter of a liter of

milk, heated to 70 degrees Celsius,

can be secured. The purpose of Miss

TTtrech was to supply night workers
and these who went to work early In

th morning with a stimulating anu
warming beverage and to guard
against the temptation of visiting tne
vile resorts where liquor is soia.

Cure for Intemperance.
The theory, ot which we used to

henr so much, that "the best cure for

inromnerance is abundance ot light
wines," does not appear To have prov-

en satisfactory in France-- . The condl

tlon ot things has reached BUch a pass

there that the faculty of medicine In

Paris threw open their doors to the
intn session of the National aiui-a.c- o

hoi congress, and the conference waa

attended by thousands, including --the
president of the republic ana tne mm

'Bter of war.

SUE GOT

WHAT SHE

WANTED

This Woman Had to Insist
Strongly, but. it Paid

Chicago. 111. "I suffered from a fo.
mM weakness aud stomach trouble.

ana weni ma
store to get bottlo
of Lydia E. I'ink.

Vegetabla
Compound, but tin
clerk did not w:mt
to let me havo it
bo said it was ru)

and wanted mo
to try something
ebo, but knowing
all It

and finally
got it. and bo

glad did, for it has mo.

"I know of bo many cases tvn.
men have been cured by Lydia E. I'ink.
ham's VcRi'table Compound that I can
say to every suffering woman if that
medicine does not help her, them i

nothlni? that Mrs. Jaslti,
2303 Arch Sit., Cldcago, 11L

This Is the a?e of substitution, and
women ws.o waut cure should insist
i?on Lydia E. rinhham's Veiwtablu
Compound jut.t as this woman did, uni
not accept something on which tl.a
druggist can make little more proiit.

Women who are passing through this
critical plc-- or who are sulTerins
from any of those distressing illj

to their sex should not lose MgU
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which Is made from roots and wt
has been t'..e standard remedy for s.

male ills. In almost every community
you will llnd women who have litca
restored to health by Lydia L 1'iuk.
ham's Vegetable Compound.

niirDtY TKKATKl). Ulmi'il.'km.
UAvrwl u,.f, uMiullf
linn and short brmih a rliirmna

'
ni:r nilliif trial

fki:k. DK.(.k.aio,iiu. ii..itt.

":.TJ.:5rThompson's Ey Wafer

Roman Gossip.
Munny (the village banker) What

do you suppose the young fel'.o'n
ancient Rome did to pass the timer

I'huuny (the village philosopher)
Oh. I don't know. 1 suppo.se they used

to hang around and talk aho'it what

a punk town Rome was. Puck.

o
Great Grace.

It Is no great matter to assocla's
with the good and gentle, for this

naturally pleasing to all and
willingly enjoyeth peace and loveih

those best that agree with iilm. Hut

to be able to live peaceably with hard

and perverse persons, or ith the di-

sorderly, or with bucIi as go contrary

us, a great grace, anu a ui
mendable and manly thing.-Tho- niai

Kempls.

The Old Love Possible.
Mrs. Clarence II. Mackay. a pir- -

den party at llampstead, praised the

working girl.
"How much nobler," she s.ud, "

work than to marry for money-

know pretty girl who gave up a S'd
position to marry a man of slxty-eUh- t

I for love.
hpr rhuni.

ih. rl!(in.' BilMnun
(iUgustedly, "is worm

IV. 4tia fonlv. 'It'S tll8

$7,000,000 I'm In love with.'"

POSITIVE PROOF.

tilflf

"How do know that you retwi

ii-i.- f ..irnni-- haveme; ual ""'"- - ,u
WOllld D8 WllllllB kej"

and endure hardships tor y
HSK.

"Wnat more '"", lroui M
for six montns reir."" mtl(

lng violent nanus
brother?"

FOOD AGAIN

A Mlthty Important Subject
one.

A Boston
lady"tu '""'"fj

ot food and the change "''
made In by some

that line She says:
An injury

anhood loft mo subject to

Every-

headaches which would

four days at time, and

course of drugging brc--

pation with all the ills tll
"My appetite was iwajs

uncertain and many kinds

tressed me. fod
"I began eatOrape-N"- ' JtM

three years ago. because

taste of it. and kept

soon found was doing
at breaw

"I eat regularly
quently at luncheon W

going to bed-- and have

sleeping on it.1 has relief
stlpatlon, my headaches p!)),

colly ceased, and am

cal condition at the age

was at 40. credt'for r'f
"i give Grape-Nut- s m

lng my health, not j
and you can make no claim.

strong for me nJorDUtlle

given by Tostum
Mich. ..Ti,e B'.

nA rhfl little book,

..ir -- There
Weiivnie, ,..,tt
bm l,rlir true.
Interest'
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